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Feast of Pentecost—Descent of the Holy Spirit—Sunday, June 16, 2019 

One of the most important feast days of the Christian Church—the birthday of the church—is Holy         
Pentecost. All Christian denominations, Orthodox, Protestant, and Roman Catholic observe this magnificent 
feast day of Pentecost. The word Pentecost is a Greek word meaning “fiftieth.” 

Just before Jesus Christ ascended into Heaven on the fortieth day after His resurrection, He promised His 
faithful disciples and followers that very soon the power of the Holy Spirit would be with them to give 
them spiritual strength to carry the message of Christ throughout the world.  The followers of Christ,    
however, were simple fishermen, and they had very little education. They gathered together in the “upper 
room” waiting for a sign from Heaven.  Suddenly on the fiftieth day after the Resurrection (Pascha), there 
came a great sound from Heaven which was like a rushing mighty wind.  It filled the house where the     
disciples were waiting. Then a miracle happened. Great tongues of fire were seen over each of the heads of 
the disciples. It was the power of the Holy Spirit which brought divine inspiration to all in the house. They 
began to speak many languages, and they were “filled with the Holy Spirit.” This was the fulfillment of the 
promise which the Lord had given to them. 

St. Peter delivered the first sermon in Jerusalem on this first Pentecost. Over 3000 people became          
Christians. The disciples traveled to the far corners of the earth to bring the message of Jesus Christ to all 
mankind. All this was made possible by the power of the Holy Spirit on that eventful and historic day of 
Pentecost in the city of Jerusalem almost 2000 years ago. 

 

Following Divine Liturgy, all 
Orthodox Christians take part 
in the beautiful service known 
as “the service of kneeing.”  The 
priest reads three beautiful 
prayers about the miracle of 
Pentecost. During each prayer 
the entire congregation kneels 
and prays also. It is during this 
time that we pray very hard 
that the power of the Holy  
Spirit will enter our hearts also 
and give us spiritual strength to 
live out our lives according to 
the will of God. Let the Holy 
Spirit enter your heart—this is 
the true meaning of Pentecost!
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Holy Prophet Amos—June 15 

The Holy Prophet Amos, third of the Twelve Minor 
Prophets, lived during the eighth century before 
Christ. At this time the Hebrew nation was divided 
into two kingdoms: Judea and Israel. The Judean king 
Hosiah ruled in Jerusalem, but the ten separated      
Israelite tribes were ruled by Jeroboam II, an            
idol-worshipper. At Bethel he set up an idol in the 
form of a golden calf, which they worshipped, after 
they rejected the God of Israel.  

The Prophet Amos was a Judean, from the city of 
Thecua in the land of Zebulon. Simple and untaught, 
but fervent in faith and zealous for the glory of the 
true God, this former shepherd and dresser of         
sycamore trees (Amos 7:14-15) was chosen by the 
Lord for prophetic service. He was sent to the       

kingdom of Israel to denounce the impiety of King Jeroboam, and also the Israelites for falling away 
from God. The prophet predicted a great misfortune which would befall Israel and the neighboring   
pagan nations, because of their impiety. As a result of his denunciations, the Prophet Amos repeatedly 
suffered beatings and torture. He returned to Bethel, and threatening inevitable misfortunes, he        
continued to call the Israelites to repentance.  

The idolatrous priest Amaziah of the pagan temple particularly hated the prophet. The prophet         
predicted speedy destruction for him and all his household, and for this he was subjected to beatings. 
Hosiah, the son of Amaziah, struck the saint on the head with a club and seriously wounded him. Still 
alive, the Prophet Amos reached his native village and died there around 787 B.C. He is not to be      
confused with Amos, the father of the Prophet Isaiah. 

Kontakion (Tone 4) of the Prophet Amos: 

Purifying your fervent heart by the Spirit, O glorious Prophet Amos, and receiving the gift of prophecy from on 

high, you cry with a loud voice to the nations: This is our God, and there is none beside Him. 

 

Martyr Julian of Tarsus—June 21 

The Holy Martyr Julian of Tarsus was born in the Asia  
Minor province of Cilicia. He was the son of a pagan    
senator, but his mother was a Christian. After the death of 
her husband the mother of Saint Julian moved to Tarsus, 
where her son was baptized and raised in Christian piety. 
When Julian reached age 18, a persecution against     
Christians began under the emperor Diocletian (284-305). 
Among those arrested was Saint Julian. They brought him 
before the governor Marcian for trial, and for a long time 
they urged him to renounce Christ. Neither tortures nor 
threats, nor promises of gifts and honors could convince 
the pious youth to offer pagan sacrifice and deny Christ. 
The holy confessor remained steadfast in his firm faith.  

                 (cont. on p. 3) 
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 (cont. from p. 2) 

For a whole year they led the martyr through the cities of Cilicia, everywhere subjecting him to               
interrogation and tortures, after which they threw him in prison. Saint Julian’s mother followed after her 
son and prayed that the Lord would strengthen him. In the city of Aegea, she besought the governor to 
permit her to visit the prison, ostensibly to persuade her son to offer sacrifice to idols. She spent three 
days in prison with Saint Julian, exhorting him to be strong until the end. 

Saint Julian was again brought to stand before the governor. Thinking that the mother had persuaded her 
son to submit to the imperial decree, the governor began to praise her prudence. But suddenly she boldly 
confessed Jesus Christ, and even more fearlessly and boldly denounced polytheism. The governor then 
gave orders to cut off her feet, since she had accompanied her son from Tarsus. They tied the Martyr     
Julian into a sack, filled with sand and poisonous snakes, and threw it into the sea. The body of the       
sufferer was carried by the waves to the shores of Alexandria, and with reverence was buried by a certain 
pious Christian. The martyr’s death occurred in about the year 305. Afterwards his relics were transferred 
to Antioch. Saint John Chrysostom honored the holy Martyr Julian with an encomium. 

Troparion (Tone 4) of the Martyr Julian: 

Your holy martyr Julian, O Lord, through his suffering has received an incorruptible crown from You, our God. For 

having Your strength, he laid low his adversaries, and shattered the powerless boldness of demons. Through his    

intercessions save our souls! 
 

Welcome Home—Matthew, Alisha, Phoebe, Chloe, & Athan Lueke                                                       

Chrismated into the Orthodox Church—May 5, 2019   

We recently welcomed the Lueke Family into our parish community, as they were received into the Orthodox Church 

through the Sacrament of Chrismation on Sunday, May 5, 2019. They were asked to write a brief bio/ conversion 

story presented below for our edification. Many years to the Lueke Family and their sponsors, George & Cathy Azar! 

  Our journey into the Orthodox Church is the culmination of a decades-long search for our spiritual home 

in Christ. We journeyed as individuals prior to getting married in 2009, and have journeyed together ever 

since. Matthew’s early childhood religious experience consisted of praying and reading the Bible every 

once and a while as well as occasional church attendance at the Southern Baptist Church down the road 

from where he lived. Eventually for various reasons, he gradually descended into Atheism and became 

disillusioned with the world, which he perceived as cruel, and angry and bitter at the idea of a God, 

whom he perceived to be just as cruel. This phase of his life lasted until he was sixteen years old.   

   To make a long segment of this story short, during the summer between Matthew’s sophomore and   

junior years of high school, he became a Christian again and began going to the local nondenominational/

evangelical church. Over the course of a few years, he became very involved in the youth ministry and 

inner-city mission work of the church. The direction of his life took on a deep commitment to Christ and 

serving others. With the encouragement of his pastor, he went to a Christian College to study theology 

and prepare for church ministry. This involved moving to Tennessee, where he would eventually meet 

and marry Alisha. During the course of Matthew’s college education, he developed a passion for studying 

the original Greek text of Scripture, and this eventually exposed him to many of the early Church Fathers. 

Ultimately through this experience, Matthew became a seeker of the “One Holy Catholic and Apostolic 

Church.” For Matthew, this meant becoming a Roman Catholic; he barely had an awareness of the         

existence of Eastern Orthodoxy at this time. He considered entering the priesthood, but discerned that 

marriage was one of his vocations in life, which excluded him for priesthood in the Roman church.  

                              (cont. on p. 4) 
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      (cont. from p. 3) 

Thus, Matthew and Alisha eventually married as Matthew pursued a 
career with the US Air Force. Alisha’s childhood religious experience 
included attendance in both “high-church” (liturgically-minded) and 
“low-church” (non-liturgical) Protestant denominations. At the end 
of college, she began attending a Roman Catholic parish. She had a 
deeper experience of God there, through a richer liturgical experience 
than she had before, and she subsequently became a member of the 
Roman Catholic Church.  
    Throughout the past ten years since we were married, the Air Force 
took us to Germany, Idaho and Illinois. Our family of two turned into 
three and then four with the additions of Phoebe and Chloe while in 
Idaho. Matthew continued to study theology through an online   
Master’s program with a Catholic university. Through his studies, he 
became more familiar with the Roman Catholic Church’s theological 
developments of the Middle Ages (Scholasticism, Dogmas of the    
Papacy, etc.), and gradually became increasingly concerned that there 
was a critical discontinuity between these developments and the    
Patristic teachings of the early Fathers of the Church. For both of us, our experience of Roman Catholicism 
began to not feel right on a spiritual level. It felt too scrupulous, too worried about obligations, too         
concerned with the letter of the law.  
    As the Air Force sent us to southern Illinois (in 2016), one of Matthew’s professors—who happened to be 
a Melkite priest—strongly suggested that we look more closely into Eastern Christian theology and the 
Byzantine Catholic church. In essence, Byzantine Catholicism (sometimes pejoratively referred to as 
“Uniatism”) is Eastern Orthodox theology wed to Rome (i.e. retaining Orthodox liturgical and spiritual  
traditions  while  accepting—or  at  least  not  rejecting  as  heretical—Rome’s  positions  regarding  the               
supremacy of the Pope and other doctrinal developments). For a time, Byzantine Catholicism offered our 
family deeper spiritual nourishment and growth. Through prayer and study, however, there eventually  
developed a certain experience of tension between Eastern and Western Christian life.  
    Matthew had accepted a position with the Indiana Air National Guard, which would bring us to Terre 
Haute in the Fall of 2018. During our final six months in Illinois, we discerned the beginnings of a call to at 
least consider the possibility of becoming Orthodox rather than Catholic. With all the life changes that were 

occurring during this time (in addition to the job change and 
location move, Athan was born August 2018), we decided to 
continue to pray and be open to God’s will, but we deferred 
making any decisions until we were able to get more settled  
into our new life in Indiana. After settling into Terre Haute and 
beginning to attend St.  George Orthodox Church,  we felt    
comfortable examining the evidence presented through adult 
education classes, meeting with Fr. Paul, etc. More importantly, 
it  was not  a mere intellectual confirmation that  we were     
heading on the right path. There was a spiritual feeling, or 
prayerful understanding, that we were “coming home” that 
convinced us that the Orthodox Church is where we are meant 
to be. The Orthodox faith is the faith delivered by Christ 
through  the  Apostles  and  preserved  through  the  living         
Tradition of the Church, which is the Body of Christ, still   
maintaining an organic unity and continuity with the first 
Church. We are thankful to God for bringing us here and       
allowing us to share our journey with this parish family.  
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 Welcome Home—Joanna Dailey                                                                       

Chrismated into the Orthodox Church—May 19, 2019   

We recently welcomed the Joanna Dailey into our parish community, as she was received into the Orthodox Church 

through the Sacrament of Chrismation on Sunday, May 19, 2019. She was asked to write a brief bio/ conversion   

story presented below for our edification. Many years to Joanna and her sponsor, Stacey Bocard! 

   Thank you so much for welcoming me twice into your midst—the first time, thirteen years ago, when I 

appeared on your doorstep fresh from a move from New York, and the second time, on May 19, on my 

Chrismation Day and acceptance into the full life of the Orthodox Church.  

   My whole upbringing—from my birth in Hammond, Indiana 

to my graduate studies in religion at Fordham University in 

the Bronx—has been Roman Catholic. But in New York I was 

introduced to St. Michael Russian Catholic Church in lower 

Manhattan. The Russian Catholic Church is one of thirteen 

Eastern Churches still connected to the Catholic Church. 

(Others are the Ruthenian Catholic Church, the Syro-Malabar 

Catholic Church in India, the Ukrainian Catholic Church, etc.)  

I worshipped at St. Michael’s and sang in the choir for about 

twelve years, and there learned many of the Russian chants 

that we also use here at St. George. Our choir director studied 

directing at St. Vladimir’s Orthodox Theological Seminary, 

and two professors of music from St. Vladimir’s came to our 

church to give a workshop to our choir. When, for family    

reasons, I moved to Terre Haute in 2006, it seemed natural to turn to St. George Church. I introduced   

myself to Fr. Anthony and +Kh. Stephanie Yazge, and began singing with the choir. I continued to go to 

Mass at another time during the weekend, and eventually joined St. Joseph’s University Parish. To me, it 

seemed a perfectly balanced way to live.  

   Until early spring of 2019! As I was puttering around the kitchen, a clear and isolated thought came to 

me: “You should become Orthodox.” I batted it away. It came again: “You should become Orthodox.” I 

batted it away again and it did not come back. I went on with my life. On March 9, I was at a weekend  

retreat for Providence Associates at St. Mary-of-the-Woods. I was 

taught by the Sisters of Providence in grade school in Hammond, and 

I entered the community after high school, but only stayed four years. 

However, those four years created a lasting bond which I am grateful 

to continue to this day. So, on this retreat, a Sister I had never met and 

whose name I did not know sat down next to me at my table during 

the morning break and said, “So, how’s it going?” My answer sur-

prised me: “I am thinking of joining the Orthodox Church but I don’t 

know how to make such a decision.” This Sister responded, “Well, 

how do you feel when you are in an Orthodox Church?’ I responded 

immediately, “Joy. I feel joy.” She said, “Well, there’s your answer.”  

I realized immediately that this encounter—so “coincidental,” so     

unplanned, so simple, answering a question I hardly realized I was 

asking, was the work of the Holy Spirit. Later in the day, I went to the 

Blessed Sacrament Chapel.                                       (cont. on p. 7) 
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Graduation & Church School Recognition Day 

Congratulations to ALL graduates from our parish community, as well as our altar servers, and youth and 
teachers who participated in our Church School program this past 2018-2019. We offered a special       

recognition on Sunday, May 19, 2019—may God bless your future endeavors!                                                        
Many thanks to our dedicated teachers and parish leaders! 

 

 

 

 

  Parish Life Conference                                     Archdiocese Convention 

       June 19-23, 2019                         July 21-28, 2019 

    Hosted by—St. Nicholas Church                    Hosted by—St. Nicholas Church 

        Champaign, IL                      Grand Rapids, MI 

           www.antiochianevents.com/toledo                  www.ac2019gr.org 
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Please include the following people in your daily prayers.  
Prayer requests may be made to Fr. Paul Fuller (frpaul.fuller@gmail.com). 

 

                  DEPARTED 

+Archpriest Stephen Rhudy (former pastor)  

                        LIVING 
Metropolitan Paul & Archbishop John (Aleppo, Syria); 

Bishop Alexander (Canada);      

Miriam Yazge; Mary Lou Saikley; Christina Phipps; 

Mary Inman; Marci Childs (catechumen*); 

Maria Straub & child she bears; Jana Nasser;  

Joanna Dailey (newly-illumined^);  George Ellis;   

Dennis (father of Darrel Zeck); Reem Clarke (cousin of 

Kh. Ramia); Kristi Combs & Araya Hill (friends of Maria 

David); Harold & Michelle Netzler; Matthew, Alisha, 

Phoebe, Chloe, & Athan Lueke (newly-illumined^);     

Helen Corey; Christ Milienu 

 

*person preparing for reception into the Orthodox Church 

^person newly-received into the Orthodox Church 

 
 

 

 
 

 

      (cont. from p. 5) 

    I knelt, then sat, and said in my mind, “Well, Jesus, here we are.” Another thought came to me then: 

“Joy is the most infallible sign of the presence of God.” (This is from Leon Bloy, a French Catholic          

philosopher, and it was a popular quote in Catholic circles at one time.) This seemed to me an extension of 

what I had just experienced in that morning’s conversation. The next morning was Sunday. We went to 

Mass in the Big Church. After Communion, I was sitting quietly, and this thought came to me, very clearly 

and powerfully: “You will not lose anything.” On Monday evening, the first day of Orthodox Lent, I went 

to Vespers and afterwards asked Fr. Paul to be accepted into the Orthodox Church. And so I became a   

catechumen at exactly the right liturgical time to become a catechumen! This past Lent, a colleague at 

work introduced me to the meditations of Richard Rohr, a Franciscan priest. Today’s meditation (May 27) 

is called “God Speaks.” His point today seems to summarize my experience:  Because of the incarnation, 

God does speak to us through our thoughts. Sometimes these thoughts require testing, but sometimes they 

just require a simple and obvious “Yes” to the next step in our lives. Somehow we know when that inner 

voice is speaking the truth. And following the truth sets us free.  
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“The Messenger” is the monthly  

publication of our Community at  
 

St. George Orthodox Church 
1900 South 4th Street 

Terre Haute, IN  47802 

 

Fr. Paul Fuller   †   Pdn. Elias Corey 

812-232-5244 office   stgeorgeocth@gmail.com 
 

www.stgeorgeterrehaute.com 
Please check our website for updates on 

all services, gatherings, and events. 
 

Liturgical Schedule 

Sunday           9:00 AM   Matins    
        10:00 AM   Divine Liturgy 
 
Wednesday           6:00 PM   Daily Vespers 
Saturday                6:00 PM   Great Vespers 

 

A parish of the Antiochian Orthodox Christian  

Archdiocese of North America 

      Holy Oblation & Fellowship Hour—2019 
     

   June 2                     Jim & Tricia Tanoos 

   June 9        Fuller Family—Baptism of Rebekah 

   June 16                 John & Cynthia Newar—                  

          Pentecost & Father’s Day 

   June 23       Maloof Family 

   June 30        AVAILABLE 

 

   July 7                          Marci Childs 

   July 14                       Miller Family 

   July 21              Michael Buzash 

   July 28                Michael & Mary Jo Tom 
 

Dates STILL AVAILABLE for 2019—    
we ask each family to sponsor at least one Sunday per 
year for the Holy Oblation & Fellowship Hour; please 
contact the Church Office for available dates. We        
encourage those hosting to provide a light meal so we 
are afforded the opportunity for fellowship! 

 

St. George Orthodox Church 

1900 South Fourth Street 

Terre Haute, IN  47802 
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